February 1, 2021
Dear Family Member,
We wanted to let you know that one of our elders at the Jewish Home at Rockleigh has tested
positive for COVID. This individual was tested early last week and was negative but later in
the week tested positive and a PCR test confirmed that. This person is completely
asymptomatic and has been moved into our COVID cohort unit. Contact tracing and follow up
testing have been conducted.
We continue to look forward to our upcoming vaccine clinics. Our second clinic at Jewish
Home Assisted Living will take place on Saturday, February 6 and our third and final clinic at
the Jewish Home at Rockleigh will be held on Monday, February 8. At the February 6 clinic
we will be including Essential Caregivers for their first vaccination. Essential Caregivers will
be tested on Friday, February 5 prior to the vaccine clinic. We will be sending out an email
tomorrow specifically to the Essential Caregivers who are registered for the clinic giving you
specific times for your testing and vaccination.
As always, we continue our focus on infection control, appropriate use of PPE, handwashing
and cleaning and sanitizing. Vaccination does not mean letting our guard down or believing
that life is back to “pre-COVID normal.” Please follow the same guidelines that we remind
our staff to follow. Wear a facemask in public, practice social distancing and frequently and
thoroughly wash your hands.
And although it is not COVID-related, we did want to make sure you knew that the snow
today has not interfered with any care or services on either campus. We are fully staffed,
have a wide range of activities underway and everyone is safe, warm and watching the
relentless snowfall out the window! We will have many staff staying the night in both
buildings to ensure we have complete coverage and when necessary we arrange for
transportation for any staff member who might have difficulty getting into work.
Please feel free to reach out if you have any questions.
Be well and stay safe,

Carol Silver Elliott
President and CEO
The Jewish Home Family

Dr. Harvey Gross
Medical Director
The Jewish Home Family

